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we continue to rve difficulties extracting
news or report: tt fieldwork from ECS
members besides lose on Council. Please
especially ¡f you are a national
contact person, can you think hard
whether there is any information from your
country which you think ECS members
elsewhere would be interesled in (including
any cetacean meeting you have attended
recently, or notice of a future meeting - well
in advance, please). lt is very easy to take
for granted newsworthy events or work that
one is doing. lf you find of interest some of
the reports provided by others here in this
issue, please lake some trouble to return the
favourl

lf you have anyth¡ng to contribute for the
next newsletter, please can you send it by
December 1st.

Looking forward to hearing from you!

PETER ÉVANS
MARJAN ADDINK

JOKE BAKKER

EOS NEWS

Next ECS Conference The next annual
conference of the European Cetacean society
wrll be held at San Remo in ltaly between 20
and 22 February 1992. lt is being organised
by Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara and

detalls a(e enclosed wttn thrs newsletter
Please ensure that you complele tne Ícr,ns
and return them by the closing date tt
you intend to come.

Subscription Renewal Several ECS
members have still nol renewed therr annual
subscr¡ption. lf you have a subscrrptron
reminder with this newsletter, this means
you! Please therefore will you respond as
soon as possible if you wrsh to remain a
member and receive this year's proceedings
and any further newsletters. Ïhe society rs

run on a small budget, and we will not be abte
to dev€ r unless members support it.

Annuat ,ubscription fees are f 12.50 for fuil
and institutional members and Ê7.50 f or
student members (25 years old or younger, a
full-time student or unemployed), Payment
can be made by UK cheque, Eurocheque or
bank draft in pounds sterling. You can pay by
cheque in any other currency, but you must
add e6 to cover exchenge charges. Payments
in excess of the membership f ee are
gratef ully received as a donation to the
Society.

Please send your membership fee to

PHIL HAMMOND

REGEhü]T RESEARGH INI

EIJROFE

A RESEARCH CRUISE TO STUDY
WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN

CETACEANS

From 2 August to 5 September 1991 , a

sightings cruise to estimate abundance of
celaceans was carried out in the western
Mediterranean. The main ob¡ective of the
cruise was the striped dolphin, not only
because this is the most abundant spec¡es in

that area but also because, after the
epizootic thal recently killed many hundred
individuals, the status of the populalion was

unknown.
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ïhe crutse was carrred out wrth the
Greenpeace shrp ''Srrrus" and, apart from
mernbers 3f Ìnat orEantsatron. sctenttsls
Ír'tm ð¡fierent unrversitres and research
:entres cf Soarn. France and Denmark were
,nvotveo rí'ì ine freidworK. The crutse track
enc or3locll icr dala collectron had been
jo¡ntly desrgned by the Unrversity of
Earcelona and tne Sea Mammal Research Unit
of Cambrrdge.

ln total. more than 4.339 naut¡cal miles
were sa¡led across the whola western
Medirerranean basin, from the Gibraltar
Strarts to a line drawn between Sardinia and
northern Afriua. The weather condit¡ons
were extremely good during most of the
cruise, and this made it posstble to record
278 s¡ghtrngs of erght different cetacean
species.

As expected, the celacean species most
abundantly seen was the stilped dolphtn,
wh¡ch strll appeared abundant all over the
area c0vered, alth0ugh the most impoflant
concentratlons were found in deep waters off
southern France and northeastern Spain. Fin
whales, the species second in frequency of
sightings, were concentrated in the Gulf of
Lions and the Ligurian Sea, and common
dolphins were mostly located in the Alboran
Sea, although occasional observations of this
species were 3lso made in other areas. Other
cetaceans also sighted during the cruise were
sperm whales, Cuvier's beaked whales, pilot
whales, Fìisso's dolphins, and bottle-nosed
dolphins.

The data collected is currently being
analysed by the University of Earcelona and
the Sea Mammal Research Unit, and it ¡s

expecled that it will serve to obtain the first
esttmate of the population size of str¡ped
dolphins and fin whales in the western
Mediterranean.

ALEX AGUILAR

RECIEi\]T RESE¡\RGF]
ETSEWFIERE ìN] TFIE WORLD

IEditors' Note: F:r cwrng ihe í'rsi
reSpOnSe 10 Our new,nvrtat¡On tO reseerCh
workers cuts¡de Eurcce lo rgp6¡1 cn hi5 g¡

her studies, Bernd Wursrg very krnoly
provrded an artrcle on ihe work he and hrs
wife Melany have been ccnduct¡ng on varrous
dolphrn specres which apppeared ¡n the last
newsletter. Bernd also wrote about h¡s f¡etd
studies of bowheads and thrs anicle appears
below. j

BOWHEADS

Since 1980, there has been an intensrve
effort to describe the behav¡oural patterns
and ecology of the bowhead whale Balaena
myst¡cetus. This whale, called Greenland
right whale by the early whalers, occurs
only in the northern reaches of the northern
hemisphere, both in the waters of the North
Atlantic (eastern arctic) and in the Bering-
Chukchi-Beaufort Seas nonh of the Pacific
Ocean (western arct¡c). lt ¡s ån rce-lovrng
whale, never far from ice as ¡ts rests and
socializes in winter, then rravels north wrth
receding ice cover in spnng, and feeds in tne
productive waters of the higher latitudes rn

summer. Most research has focused on the
largest remaining populatron of bowheads,
that of the western arcttc around northern
Alaska and Canada. The research has been
mainly driven by the need to know whale
occurrence patterns, migration routes and
t¡mrng, numbers, and behaviours, all relative
to oil and natural gas exploration and
development activities in US and Canadian
walets. Research rn the arctlc is expensive,
and many agencies, mainly the US Minerals
Management Service, have paid for the work.
Although I have been mostly in charge of
natural behaviour of bowhead whale
research, my work was only possible with
the collaboration of over one dozen
researchers, covering behavioural react¡ons
to industrial noise, bioacoustics, surveys,
physical and biological oceanography, and
statistical ways to analyse patterns of
behavioural ecology. I srngle out Dr W. John
Richardson, of LGL environmental research
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assoctales, as the most powerful postltve
influence on the gatherrng of brological
rnformation on bowhead whales.

Work on Dowhead behaviour is mainly done
from a twrn engtne aircraft, circling over
whales ar an all¡tude of 457 m (1 500 ft),
whlch we have established as a minimum
altttude 1o cbtarn information wlthout
bothering whales. We circle clockwise while
two trained behavioural observers speak
comments on surfacings, respirations,
in¡tiation of dives, orientations, spacings of
animals in a group, behavioural reactions to
each other, and other events into a tape
recorder and onto the audio channel of a high
resolut¡on video camera which is operated by
a third observer. These data are laboriously
transcribed from audio and video tapes, into
a standard format to be analysed by
computer. For every hour spent in the a¡r,
many more hours (indeed, days) must be
spent transcribing, computer coding,
analysing, evaluating, and writing. We also
have used boats, cliffs on land or islands, and
ice promontories to describe whale actions.
Boat work is especially valuable because one
can obtain hydrographic and prey distribution
information concurrent with behavioural
descriptions, This allows for an analysis of
patterns of behavioural ecology . for
example, how do certain water regimes
affect the d¡str¡bution pattern and foraging
behaviour of the wheles? We have also radio-
tracked bowheads throughout the Beaufort
Sea of the western arctic, and have
described patterns of surfacing, feeding,
socializing, and travelling not only during
daytime, but during night and inclement
weather as well.

I restrict myself here to a brief summary of
major findings on normal, undisturbed
behaviour and will not detail the targe body
of inf ormation available on disturbance
reactions to industrial activities. Bowhead
whales of the western arctic spend winters
near the rce edge and in large open leads ln
the middle to upper Bering Sea, We do not
know how they spend their winters, but some
feeding appears to occur, as well as much
social and sexual activities, the latter
towards the end of winter and onset of
sprlng. ïhey mrgrate north as the ice recedes

and breaxs up. and they appear tc head
through the Berrng Strails and rnrc t¡e
northern regions as soon as physrcalty
possible Much matrng, as well as grvrng brnn
to calves, conceived the year þefore, goes cn
during thrs coastal mrgration. Mothers and
their newborn calves are the last to mrgrate
through the open¡ng leads of water, possrbly
because the small (4 m long) calves cannol
dive for more than a few minutes al a ttme,
and can therefore not traverse under large
ice floes as found more often earlier rn

spring.

Bowhead whales are vociferous crealures,
producing loud and low lonal moans and
grunts, and on the spring migration at leasl
s0me whales produce sets of tones rn

repeating fashion. Because of the repetition,
these sequences can properly be termed
song, like human, humpback whale, and bird
song. These fascinating songs have recently
been described by my colleague Chris Clark
from Cornell University. The songs may
function as mat¡ng calls or male-male
communicatory signals, similar to songs of
humpback whales. However, presently it is
not known whelher only bowhead males sing.
At any rate, singing has only been recorded
in spring. At other times of year, bowheads
are also quite soniferous, keeping in contact
by low frequency moans and grunts of large
variety. Their use of sounds, which travel
for at least several kilomelres under water,
reminds us to th¡nk of herds or groups of
whales not only in the sense of immediate
proximity of animals, but rn terms of an
extended herd concept, of whales which are
"in touch" by sound.

During summer, bowhead whales f eed
throughout the Beauforl sea, in deep water
at the edge of the permanent tce shelf, and in

water as shallow as five metres deep, at
times close to shore on some remote section
of beach or clitf. They go, often ¡n extended
herds of several hundred animals, where
abundant concentrations of small
inverlebrate copepods and euphausird
crustaceans have drifted with the vagaries
of lride and current. How whales find these
food concentrations, quite variable in time
and space, is unknown. But certa¡nly their
sounds are likely to be at least a parlial
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answer: wnen one or a few ftnd stands of
prey. sound lvpe and rnlens¡ty mrght cnange
i we neve 't2 ltrect evidence tor thls al
0rgsent) 3n3 whales may aggregate.
3c',vnead ,v¡ales are much more Socral than
¡ad ceen 3ssu,rned cefore our studies: they
aggregate raproiy when food has been found,
and rney cfÌen alternate feeding wrth bouts of
socral interactrons of two to four. sometimes
more, whales rntertwinrng at the surface.
Social activity can also be boisterous, with
tarls or foreflippers slapped onto the water
surface or onto each other. Breachihg and ta¡l
lobbrng, by forcefully slapprng the tarl onto
the surface after a very high throw of the
tatlslock ¡nto the air, may be an outgrowth of
social acrivity, and can signal a herghtened
activ¡ly level. Ïhe function of social activity
during non-sexual ttmes rernains unclear, but
perhaps it ¡s rmportant for these whales to
get to know eachother in order to engage in
important activities such as coordinated
feeding, described below.

Summer is time to replenish body energy
stores atter relatively little feeding the rest
of the year (although recent evidence
indicates that some important feeding may
also be occurring ¡n the Bering Sea in
w¡nter). Bownead whales have a th¡ck, up to
cne metre, blubber layer which allows them,
!¡ke olher bareen whale species, to fast for
up to severai rxonths. But lhey make up for rt

rn summer. They spend much time feeding at
the surface, ¡n the water column, or near the
bottom, wherever zooplankton occurs in
cloudlike blooms. At the surface, they will
spend hours and days with large mouths wide
open (wirh a gape of up to five metres size),
taking in water and food in the front and
sieving the food from water at the sides of
the mouth, by the longest and finest-fringed
baleen plates of any of the baleen whales.
Ïhey chug through the water at a constant
rate, of perhaps 3 to 5 km/hour, sculling
therr broad powerful tails back and forth as
they lrterally force the huge mouth against
the dense watery medium. This is often done
by individuals, criss-crossing in front of or
underneath each other while paying
relatively little attention to each other. But
at other times, whales coordinate activities
by swimmrng together, side-by-side but
staggered, so that one whale is at an apex,

and olhers trall to etlher srce. cne.na I

length of a whate oenrnd and lc the s¡ce VVe

have wrtnessed uÞ to 14 whaies rn sucn
''ecnelon" formatrons There Coes not aoce3r
to be any parlrcular !9aõer, for lne aOex
¡ndrvidual rnay change wnen tne ecneron
formation changes d¡rectton or when cther
whales lorn or leave the ecnelon. Tne
formatron appears stflk¡ngly srmriar to the
echelon formatrons of mrgratrng geese cr
pelicans. ln the whales' case, I hypothesrse
that the wall of another whale lo cne's sroe
serves as a barrier through whrch prey
cannot escape, and therefore helOs to

concentrate prey for lhal whale. Ïhis
happens all down the echelon line, wrlh the
apex whale not gain¡ng this advantage, but
perhaps having the advanlage of berng the
first animal to cleave lhrough a relalively
undisturbed area of ocean. At any rate, these
ungainly-seeming broad whales periodically
get together to coordinate foraging
activit¡es, and gefting to know each othef as
individuals, and therefore communtcat¡ng by
sound and touch at other times, may be of
importance.

Bowhead whales also feed below the surface
of the water. We surmise feedtng in the
water column when whales dive for up to 30
minute periods, repeatediy ¡n the same area,
and come up for only a few minutes to
breathe. While at thesurface, they may also
defaecate, indicatrng that feeding has been
tak¡ng place rn lhe past several hours, and
since the almost stereotypic behaviour of
surfacing and diving goes on for many hours
to days in a particular area, defaecations are
one indication that our guess of water column
feeding is correcl. But of course we do not
see water column feeding dtreclly, yet rt

probably occurs very frequently. Another
fom of feeding came as qurte a surprise when
first observed. lt consrsts of whales
surfacing with great quantitres of stick
bottom mud washing off their bodies, and al
times, coming directly from their mouths.
We had known that gray whales do thrs when
grubbing for inbenthic invertebrates, but the
large mouths and extremely long and finely-
fringed baleen of bowheads drd not seem
structured for dabbllng in mud. Most such
near-bottom feeding in bowheads occurs in

water 20 m or less deep, and we surmtse
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that the anrmais do nol aclually suck mud rnlo
thsrr mouths. as do gray whales. bul tnat
Iney feed cn nyps¡6snthrs prey JUst aþove
Ìne botlcm and mud gels onlo the skrn. and
3fie¡ o¡groh i¡lo therr mouths. Ïhere rs some
,ndtcatton irorn siomach contents of whaies
xrlled oy esk¡mos (and. indeed,20 to 40
whales are Kriled cer year by eskimos from
several northern v¡llages), that most bottom
reeders tend to be ¡uveniles, perhaps taking
less surtable or numerous prey due to
rnexperience in finding and securing food. As
for whales skim feeding in echelon formation
at lhe surface, lhere rs at least some
coord¡nation of activit¡es when whales
feeding below the surface dive and surface in
synchronised fashion. Thrs does not happen
all the time, but synchrony wilhin an area of
2 10 5 k¡lometre diameter is strong at other
t¡mes, for unknown purpose.

As late August to September comes along.
ice begins forming on feeding grounds, and
whales starl their migration towards the
west to Point Barrow, then south through the
Bering Straits. The onsel of migration rs

vanable by year and parts of the Beaufon
Sea, and iots exact course is impossible to
predict. Whales do not all have a strong
"Zugunruhe", or m¡gratory unrest. lnstead,
cur radio tracking studies show that they
may move westwards for 200 km, then stop
lo feed for up to a week, then move on,
thenm perhaps stop again for several days,
and so on. Usually, they move in pulses, of
from a dozen to several hundred animals rn

presumed acoustic contact. And as the
autumn season advances, more classical, and
hurried migration tends to take place.
Bowheads can break ice up to at least 60 cm
lhickness, with the top of their head above
the blowhole, but they, like the smaller white
and gray whales io a stronger degree, can
also become stuck ¡n heavy ¡ce il they remain
too far to the east too late in the season.

The winter is upon the western arctic, and
bowhead whales are once again at edges of
ice in the Bering Sea. No one has looked at
them in detail tn winter, and I am quite sure
lhat, there too, surprises of behaviour and
ecology await us.

F,UTUR'E MEE=f l\rGS

Ninth Conference
Marine Mammals

on the Biology of

The Ninth Biennial Conference on the Brology
of Marrne Mammals wrll be held from 5

through 9 DecemÞer 1991 at the Chrcago
Marriott Hotel in downtown Chicago, lllinors.
It will be sponsored by the Socrety for
Marrne Mammalogy and hosted lorntly oy the
John G. Shedd Aquarium and the Chrcago
Zoological Society (Brookfield Zoo). The
conference wlll be held on a single floor of
the Marriott Hotel. The two adjacent oral
presentation rooms will be surrounded by
poster rooms.

ïhe conference schedule wrll be able to
accommodate about 194 oral presentat¡ons
and 200 posters. There will þe two
concurrenl oral presentation sessions each
day, beginning on ô December. All posters
will remain on display throughout the
conference. The general bus¡ness meeting of
the Society will occur on the evening of ô

December. The banquet will occur on rhe
evening of I December.

Registration fees are US$111 for members,
US$165 for non-members and USS61 for
students (wrthout banquet). Registratron
payments should be made out to Marine
Mammal Conference 1991 and sent to John G.

Shedd Aquarium, 1200 South Lake Shore
Drive, Chicago, lL 60605, U.S.A. Addrtronal
information can be obtained from Mr Willram
P. Braker at the above address.

Mediterranean Striped Dolphins
Mortality lnternational Workshop,
Palma de Mallorca, 4-5 November
1991

Beginning in July 1990, an unexpected major
die-off of striped dolphins occurred rn the
Western Mediterranean. The first strandings
occurred on the shores of the Vaiencra
region, and then rapidly spread to the
Balearic lsies and Calalan shores. By the end
of the summer the die-off had reached
Murcia and Andalusia shores, expandingEERNDWURSG



soulh to Algerran and Moroccan coasts and
east ro France and ltaly, west as far as lhe
Strarts cf Grbraltar. Dead animals were also
:cund along it"e Atlantlc coasts of Andalusra.
Bv l¡e end ii fh9 year. ihe number of dead
Ccrpnrns reccrded on the West Mediterranean
acasïs was.-.ver five hundred and added to
ihese musl be an rn0efin¡te but far greater
numoer of anrmals whrch died far out on the
hrgh seas. whose bodies never reached the
co ast.

The numbers of dead dolphrns crea'ted public
and scientific interest and concern. Various
scientific groups began to investigate the
cause of this apparently unprecedented mass
mortality. A morbillivirus has been identified
in some dolphins. Thrs has been found to be
simrlar to the one whrch was the proximate
cause of the deaths of 18.000 harbour seals
in North European seas in 1988. High levels
of organochlorines, abnormal density of
parasites and other symptoms apparently not
related to morbillivirus infection have also
been detected. Thrs has led to debate about
whether factors like contamination and lack
of food, were of primary importance in the
mortality.

Because of this debate and the potential
importance of this and other recent mass
mortalitres to marine mammals, the
Greenpeace Mediterranean Prolect has
decided to convene a workshop bringing
together all the scientists involved in these
investigations, as well as other experts ând
interested persons. The intention is to
facilitate the exchange 0f ideas and
rnformation about th¡s massive die-off of
striped dolphins, the most serious known to
have ever affected cetaceans. The workshop
will be held in Palma de Mallorca on 4-5
November 1991. Details can be obtained from
Mr Xavier Pastor, Greenpeace lnternatronal
Mediterranean Sea Project, Mediterranean
Striped Dolphins Mortality lnternational
Workshop, Ses Rafaletes, 16-90 J, 07015
Palma de Mallorca, Balearic lslands, Spain.

EUÊCI;PE.A,N \EW.>3

lreland - Europe's First Whale and
Dolphin Sanctuary!

On the 7th June, 1991 the lrrsh Prrme
Minrster, C.J. Haughey declared lrrsn
terrrtorial waters a whale and dolonrn
sanctuary. This declaration ccnformed wrth

the government's Envrronmental Aclron
Programme and the Dublin Declaratron on the
Environment which was adopted by the
European Council during lreland's Presrdency
of the European Community in June. 1990.
The hunting of all whale spec¡es, including
dolphins and porpoises, has been totally
banned, within the exclusive fishery limits of
the state (200 miles from the coast), by the
wildlife Act, 1976 but rhrs declaration
reinforces the government's commitment to

the preservation and protection of cetaceans
¡n their natural environment. This declaratlon
has been well received both within lreland
and abroad. Some reservation has been
expressed by the fishing ¡ndustry in lreland
due to the fishery impl¡cations, such as the
new lrish tuna fishery.

It ¡s hoped that this declaration, the first of
¡ts kind in Europe, wrll be copied by other
maritime nations. lt is worth notrng that
Ecuador also recently declared their 200-
mile exclusive fisheries zone cetacean
sanctuary, the first of its kind in south
America.

SIMON BERROW

Dept. of Zoology,
Universrty College Cork.

lreland.

Italy - Driltnstting lor swordfish
likely to cause unsustainable k¡ll of
cetaceang in the Mediterranean

The uncontrolled growth of the ltalian
swordfish driftnet fleet, presently about 900

boats strong, is causing the ¡ncrdental catch
of large numbers of cetaceans, and
widespread international concern for their
conservation, Although an accurale
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assessment of the rmpact is impossible due to
the purposefuJ destruction of evidence by the
fishermen, it is presumed that each year
severai lhousands cetaCeans drown in
drrftnets in the seas surrounding ltaly alone.
The greatest fraclion of the incidental catch
is composed of striped dolphins; however,
sperm whaies, Cuvier,s beaked whales, long-
finned prlot whaies, Risso,s dolphrns and
bottle-nosed dolpntns are also caught. Of all
cetacean carcasses found along the ltal¡an
shores rn the past four years, for which a
cause of death could be established , g3o/o

bore circumstantial evidence of having been
caught in driftnets (source: Centro StudiCetacei, Milano). pressed by
environmentalist groups and by the scientific
community, the couñs imposed to the ltalian
government the ban of driftnets lasl year
(July 1990). yietding to a prorest by rhe
fishermen, who in August jggl btockaded the
Strait of Messina, the new Minister of
Merchant Marine has now reallowed
driftneil¡ng albeit with major limitations
(maximum tength 2.5 km, corkline 6 m deep).
However, none of these limitations are
enforced and it is well known that fishermen
afe presently using the same net lengths and
configurations as last year.

G IUSEPPE NOTARBABTOLO DI SCIARA

off are significantty higher than
ranging dolphins of the same
recently biopsied in the ltalian seas.

tn f ree-
species,

GIUSEPPE NOTARBARTOLO DI SCIARA

/\NN@UNOEMENlTS

WHALE BOOKS

Apply for our new catalogue no. l0: Whales-
Whaling-Arctic/Antarctic and Marit¡me.
More than 300 books, publications andprints, including the works of v. Deinse,
Fraser, Matthews, Schlegel, and Slijper.

Antiquariaat

ttrx
Schoolstraat g1.Z2O2 HD Noordwijk,
Netherlands. Tet. 01219-19498.

!T

ïhe

A new die-off of
the Med ite rra nea n

striped dolphins ¡n

CAN ANYONE HELP WITH COLOUR
SLIDES OF THE FOLLOWING CETACEAN

SPECIES FOR INCLUSION IN A
IDENTIFICATION TRAINING PACK?

Several ECS members have been very helpful
in contributing to the slide-tape pack which I

am assembling to help in rhe training of
observers in species identification. There are
still a number of important gaps and I would
be very grateful to hear from anyone who
has colour slides, of which copies could be
used, of the follow¡ng species:

Last summer, more than 2OO striped dolphins
were found dead or agonizing along the
shores of southern ltaly (lonian coasts ot
Sicily and Catabria, Basiticata and pugtia) by
volunteers of the Centro Studi Cetace¡.
Dolphins are still stranding to date, althoughit is apparent thal the phenomenon is
declining. Tissue samples shipped for
analysis to the National lNst¡tute of pubtic
Health and Environmental protection in
Amsterdam confirmed the presence of the
same morbillivirus implicated in last year,s
die-off of striped dotphins in the Spanish
Mediterranean. preliminary analyses of
contaminant levels perf ormed by the
Department of Environmental Biology of the
University of Siena ind¡cate tnat pCB
contents in the doipnins stranded in the die-

- northern bottlenose whale, sowerby's and
Cuvier's beaked whales)
- bowhead whale
- blue, fin and sei whales
- long-finned pilot whale underwater
- false killer whale
- pygmy sperm whate
- wh¡te-beaked dotphin
- Atlantic white-sided dotphin
- Risso's dotphin
- harbour porpoise
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Any cerson provrdrng strdes for thrs venture

'vrll ge qlven a cornplete pack free of cnarge.
It rs rcced inat ìhe cack wril compnse up to
icur 3lrÕoS 3ach cf as many European
ceracean scecres as coss¡ble. Where poss¡ble,

Jne crct,Jre wrll be an underwater shot,
whrlst ihe others should c0ver the key
rdentrficatron Íeatures rncluding any age/sex
va r ra t¡o n.

lf you can help, please provide copies or
origrnats for me to copy by December 1st.
Many thanks in anticipationl

PETER EVANS

TETTE RS

REOUEST FOR INFORMATION ON
FIN WHALE DIET IN THE

MEDITERRANEAN

I am trying to collect information and data
about the ecology of mysticetes (espec¡ally
fin whales) in the Mediterranean Seaand, at
the moment, I am part¡cularly interested in
theif ciet,

So. I sharl oe particularly grateful to
anyonew whc would send me information
about the stomach contents of specimens of
these species stranded along the
Mediterranean coasts.

LUCA MARINI

c/o Prof. Carlo Consiglio,
Dipartimento di Biologia,

Animal e Dell'Uomo,
Universita "La Sapienza",
Viale dell'Universita, 32,

00185 Roma, ltaly

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION THAT
MAY LEAD TO ]MPROVED MEDICAL
CARE OF DOLPHINS IN CAPTIVITY

lam working at the dolphinarium of the
Holiday Park HaBloch, Germany and hope to

complete a doclorate (supervrseo cy Pf:i
Kaft cf the Veteflnary Unrversrty cÍ lvlur'c:t
fevrewrng new percect;,)ns ccncernrng ìne
rnedrcal care aÎ dolphrna¡,a¿zoos. Ïirrs sncij¡c
0e of oenefit to dolph¡ns ano those wno have
oolpnrns ln thetr care.

I have prepared a questronnarre whrch I would
c¡ grateful if those workrng/carrng ior
c . chins would taKe the ltme to complete. All
rnformation provided would be treareo
confidentially, each dolphrn assigned a

number at random so thal nobody can Craw
conclusions concerning spec¡fic indivtduars.

CHRISTINA SCHNUG

Deideshermer StraB 4,
1000 Eerlin 33,

Germany.

FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE
STATUS OF SPERM WHALES IN THE

WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN

ln amplification of the article in ECS
Newsletter no. 11 by Odile and Alexanore
Gannier on the status of cetaceans in Ìhe
Mediterranean, ECS members may oe
tnterested in the following observation.

During a couple of day visits to the area 20-
40 miles east and north-east of the north-
east point of Menorca this summer, we have
found two and at least four sperm whales
respectively. ln view of th¡s it would seem
that there is a certain number of whales in
the area which has soundings of 1500-
2500m. According to satellite photographs
that I have seen, there is an upwelling of cold
water often to be found in the area which rs

in any case on a corner which whales would
have to pass in moving from the norlh-east
Algero-Provencale towards its weslerly
extension that ends in the Alboran Sea.

LORD LATYMER

c/o Rafael Blanes, ô3
Arla

Mallorca, Baleares
SParn
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COì.VTACT ADDR.ESSES

Belg ium:
Claude Jorrs.
Vrr;e Unrvers¡lerl Brussel,
LaocraÍorrum voor Ecologie
Plernlaan 2.
B- 1 050 Brussel.

Denmark:
Carl Kinze,
Zoologisk Museum,
Untvers¡tetsparken 15,

DK-2100 Køõenhavn, Ø

Faroe lslands:
Géneviève Desporles,
Náttúrugripasavn,
Natural History Museum,
Fúralág 40,
FR-1 00 Tórshavn.

France:
Alexandre Gannier,
14 Rue des Capucines,
F-331 70 Gradignan.

Germany:
Harald Benke,
Zoologisches lnstitut,
Unrversität Bonn,
Poooelsdorfer Schloss,
D-5300 Bonn 1.

lceland:
Jóhann Sigurjónsson
Haf ran nsóknastof nu nin,
Skúlagata 4,

P.O. Box 1390,
lS-1 21 Fìeykjavik.

Italy:
Michela Podestà,
Museo Civico di Storia Naturale,
Corso Venezia 55,
l-20121 Milano.

The Netherlands:
Chris Smeenk,
Rijksmuseum van Natuurli¡ke
H istorre,
Postbus 951 7,
NL-2300 RA Leiden.

Norway:
Arne 81órge,
Norsk lnstrtutt fcr Naturfcrsknrng
Unrversrty of Oslo. PO Box 1037
Blindern,
N- 1 31 5 Oslo 3.

Portugal:
Marrna L. de Sequeira,
Servrço Nacional de Parques.
Reservas e ConservaÇão da
Natu reza,
Rua Filipe Folque 46-5,
P.1000 L¡sboa.

Spain:
Alex Aguilar,
Catedra de Zoologia (Venebrados),
Facultad de Biologra,
Universidad de Barcelona,
Diagonal, 645,
E-08071 Barcelona.

Sweden:
Bernt Dybern,
lnstilute of Marine Research,
Box 4,
S-45300 Lysekrl.

United Kingdom
Peter Evans,
Dept of Zoology,
South Parks Road,
GB-Oxford OX1 3PS.

U SSR
M.V. lvashin,
All-Union Research lnstrtute
of Marine Fishenes and
Oceanography (VNIRO),
17, V. Krasnoselskaya,
Moscow, B-140,107140.

Council of the ECS:
Alex Aguilar: Chairperson
Genevieve Desportes: Secretary
Phil Hammond:Treasurer
Arne B¡ørge
Harald Benke
Peter Evans
Giuseppe Notarbanolo di Scrara
Chris Smeenk
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freasurer:
Phrl Hammond.
Sea tulammal Research Unit,
c/o Brtish Antarctic Survey,
Hrgh Cross,
Madrcgtey Road,
GB-Cambrdge C83 0ET.

Newsletter Editors:
Peter Evans, Marjan Addink
& Joke Bakker

Send contributions to
Peter Evans,
Dept. cf Zoology,
South Parks Road,
GB-Oxford OX1 3PS.

0r to:
Mar¡an AddinUJoke Bakker,
Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke
H istorie,
Postbus 9517,
NL-2300 RA Leiden.

Working Group
Contact Persons:

Strandings:
Michela Podestà &

Luca Magnaghi (see ltaly above)

Sightings:
Peter Evans (see UK above)

By.catches:
Simon Northridge,
Center for Environmental
Technology,
lmperial College
8 Prince's Gardens,
GB-London SW7 1NA.

Harbour Porpoise:
Carl Kinze (see Denmark above)

Computers:
Jan Willem Broekema,
Klipperwerf 16,
NL-2317 DZ Leiden.

UNEP/CMS Agreement
Kees Lankester.
1e Helmerssrraat 1 183-lll
NL-1054 DT Amsteroam.

Pathology:
Thiis Kuiken,
lnstrtute of Zoology.
Zoological Society of London
Regent's Park,
GB-London NW1 4RY.
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